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hardy Pioneer round whtoh^ happy 
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women who worked from sunrise to 
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often just when they had accom 
pushed that labor and the future look- 
ed bright, their days on earth were 
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corner, now forgotten, leaving the fu 
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next day she would be much worried to 
supply their wants. If on the third day 
the demand should be presented by 
three hundred clamorous appetites she
would probably shut herself up to have Christmas Gift.,
a good cry, and there would be an end gcme folk8 think about the past, 
of the matter. Find that pleasant. _ .

The only difference between this toft- But most thoughts are centred fast 
ginary°lncidentand the parallel situa- On the present, 
tlon actually confronting the govern
ments of the rapidly-growing cities of 
the twentieth century is that toe munb 
cipal governments cannot give up. Bo 
sMft is the pace of m
village of to-day becomes the city ot to- 
morrow, and the metropolis of the day 
after. Each stage of development pre
sents a new set of problems pressing 
for immediate solution, each of which 
Is more complex than any which pre
ceded It. Population grows In arith
metical progression, while the probtems 
it thereby creates increase In geometri
cal progression. Chiefly these problems 
concern the fundamental necessities of 
existence, for which the struggle in 
greet cities tends to become so fierce 
that even the fittest scarcely survive to 
the end of life’s allotted span.
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Dream of Science Realized?
A dream of science, which has been 
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Playing With the Kids.
Tou talk about excitement 

luxuries of life 
I guess I’ve tried

from pistol, gloves and knife 
To champagne on the half shell ana 

terrapin on toast; ,
And I’ve struck the combination that s 

dead sure and pays the most, 
So run along and roll your hoops ana 

sell your papers boys,
And try to think you’re happy, cause 

you’re not to make a noise.
I'd like to stop end tell you, only

time and space forbids ___
The fun I've hod jee1 staying home 

and playing with the kids.

and the Nothing makes a prettier table decora^
tion than to own tje of n(1 while It ie a relatively simple matter
baskets with handles that can to manage acceptably the affaire of a

quite reasonably in the stores. village of a thousand inhabitants, to

than the other four, wmen go ^eemanehlp of the highest order. In
comer. ___ , . o. deed, to administer the public business

The broad mouth of these baskets al- a largB city so as to secure the 
lows the flowers to spread graceruuy greRttl&t good tor the greatest number
and without stiffness. would seem to call for the prescience of

Of course they come in handsome cut a prophet rather then the plodding 
glass or rock crystal, but those of oolo- drudgery of the engineer, 
niai glass, either plain or with a gut With this introduction, Chartes Fred- 
rim, are lovely end quite ln?^?eT‘I±rB erick Carter discusses at length the new 

If one cannot afford to buy^ flowers probleme of great cities In 1*0 Techni- 
Press Clipping Humor. | for these baskete tor the winter tMy ^ World Magazine for FehrMxy. The

Prof Edmund Burke of the college ; might be planted with Wandering Je artlcle lg a remarkable and striking one, 
of toe Sty1 'of N ew York roceived a or nasturtiums of the a^mtic „ flne9y Ulu^mted with photo-
letter from a press-clipping agency, plants, like Parrots Feather or waror ^ 

let^toformStoe iwofeesor that Hyacinth. These grow In water, trail » 
his patronage was desired, and that over the sides or stand above 1 Too Serious,
as a sample of the work he would face, that1!» more novel Aren’t you going to Include Mr. Ped-
flnd enclosed a clipping from a epe©^ thru n.nre9ent (em dish. dent In your traveling party?”
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